
 

REPORT 

Matrabhasha Diwas- 21.02.2022 

Report on celebration of Poetry Competition on Matrabhasha Diwas (Mother Language 

day) at Tecnia Institute of Advanced Studies, Rohini on 21.02.2022  

Event  : Poetry Competition on Matrabhasha Diwas (Mother Language day) 

Convener  : Ms. Vaishali Prasad, NSS- Nodal Officer 

Date : 21
st
 February, 2022 

Day : Monday 

Time  : 12:00 PM - 01:00 PM 

Event Mode  : Offline 

Venue : Multipurpose Hall, PG Building, TIAS 

Participants : Students of MBA/BBA/BCA/BA(JMC) Programme 
 

No of Participants   : 14 

   



 

OBJECTIVES  

1. To enlighten students with the importance of their native language. 

2. To help them in understanding the rich lingual culture of the country.  

3. To portray Mother Tongue as a symbol of pride for all the countrymen/women.  

4. To celebrate this day is to promote and propagate the Mother language. 

REPORT 

International Mother Language Day (IMLD) formally recognized by UNESCO on 17 November 

1999 with the adoption of UN resolution 56/262 Multilingualism in 2002. IMLD is proclaimed 

for worldwide annual observance on 21 February; with objective to promote awareness of 

linguistic and cultural diversity and to promote multilingualism. The student volunteers of NSS 

and Literary Club of Tecnia Institute of Advanced Studies celebrated IMLD in the Campus as a 

mark of acknowledgement of Mother Tongue as the Language. Dr Ajay Kumar Director TIAS 

highlighted about globally 40 % of the population does not have access to an education in a 

language they speak or understand. Multilingual and multicultural societies exist through their 

languages which transmit and preserve traditional knowledge and cultures in a sustainable way. 

Dr. Ashutosh Bajpai, HOD-MBA highlighted that relevance of mother language, emphasized on 

speaking in public without inhibitions as it’s a carrier of our cultural and linguistic diversity for 



sustainable societies and should feel proud of it. He spoke about Language hierarchies. IMLD 

helps in nourishing traditional values and glorifying them to reinforce the languages’ status. 

Throughout history, poets have used this communication medium to express their thoughts, 

feelings, ideas and perspectives. By using rhythm, rhyme, meter and line breaks, poets have 

addressed everything from the nature of love or the beauty of a spring day to complex social 

issues. By participating in such events students can gain a greater understanding, not only of 

literature and language; but of themselves human relations and the world they live in. The event 

invited 14 amazingly talented Poets to perform their best pieces filled with emotions. 

Mr Surbhit, BA(J&MC) student and other participants discussed about influence of foreign 

language; but also reiterated that natural flow comes through the mother tongue as the child 

starts thinking process in it. Later, the students mentioned about the two contradictory attitudes 

towards English – English as the aspirational language which brings cultural capital, and English 

as the language of the “show-offs”. The idea to celebrate International Mother Language Day 

was the initiative of Bangladesh. It has been celebrated throughout the world since 2000. 

UNESCO believes preserving the differences in cultures and languages that foster tolerance and 

respect for others.   

LEARNING OUTCOME:  

 Students gained in the following areas: 

1. Generated the inquisition towards literature and writing skills.  

2. Better appreciation of the poetry, as a literary art form.  

3. Recognition of the rhythms, metrics and other musical aspects of poetry.  

4.  Development of creativity and enhancement of the writing skills. 

GLIMPSE 



  

  



  

  

 



 

LIST OF BENEFICIARIES 

S.No Name Remarks 

1 Anamika Pandey 1st 

2 Sarthak jain 2nd 

3 Namrata Grover Participant 

4 Aditi Shukla Participant 

5 Ayushi Participant 

6 Komal Rayat Participant 

7 Samriddhi sharma Participant 

8 Abhishek Sajwan Participant 

9 Sumit Shukla Participant 

10 Surabhit Participant 

11 Yiesha Participant 

12 Vishesh Participant 

13 Rishika Participant 

14 Varun Participant 

 

 



Ms. Vaishali Prasad                                     

Program Officer-NSS 


